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Community Presbyterian 

Church of Merrick 

           FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR MOIRA 
 

  

"The eye is the lamp of the  

body."         Matthew 6:22 

  
Look at the picture of the crucifixion by 
Octovio Ocampo.  How many faces do 
you see?  How many sets of eyes do  
you see?  How many crosses, do you  
see?  Every time we study this amazing  
picture, we see something new that we  
didn't see before. 
  
Dear Church Family, 
     A few years back, I needed some  
vision therapy, because my eyes weren't 
working together properly.  I had to train  
my eyes, with exercises and video games, 
how to see better. Every week, I could see 
something I hadn't seen the week before. 
The same is true with our "spiritual eyes."  They need to be trained to see as God does.   
      In the Bible the eye is the organ of perception, and perception involves more than physical 
sight. The eye often stands as a metaphor for the mind.  What we see, what we allow ourselves 
to take in, informs how we think, the questions we ask and how we will behave.    
     We use a lamp when we what to be able to see or find something in dim light or darkness. 
So, what if our "lamp," our eye, is covered with a film of prejudice? anger? bitterness? self-
righteousness? Ignorance?  It will determine how well we can see the world.  We will probably 
see these attributes in others -- because our perception is clouded.  Jesus wants to correct our 
vision so we can see the way God sees the world.  God's eyes are pure light and pure love and 
sees our heart and our potential.  Imagine if we could do that for others:  see their potential into 
being. 
•  What do we see when we see in an acting out child?  A spoiled, obnoxious kid, or a little 

one who needs love and attention? 
• What do we see in the crabby co-worker?  a difficult person who makes life hard?  Or 

someone who is struggling, hurt, and needs encouragement? 
• What do we see in a senior citizen who is complaining about everything? A pain in the 

neck, or someone who is frightened, feeling alone and lost in a world they no longer 
recognize? 

Jesus wants us to into each heart and see the image of God. 
     Autumn gives us the time to retrain our vision.  Autumn is a time of transition, of shifting 
perspectives, letting go, taking in, settling in. Autumn gives us the time to access, to see where 
we are.  Do we just see dying leaves?  Or do we see transition bringing out beauty, wonder and 
new opportunities?   
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 This autumn invites us to 
ask similar questions about 
church.  Do we just see a 
small turnout at worship? 
An aging congregation? A 
building that’s run its 
course? A church that has 
lost its relevance?   Or do 
we see potential, new 
opportunities, shifts in perception that haven’t quite come into 
focus yet? Exciting new ways to be church in the 21st 
Century?  It’s all about retraining  and reframing our vision. As 
our spiritual vision improves over time, we become aware that 
the answers have been there all along.  It’s just our vision that 
needs help refocusing. 
     It's all a matter of perspective. Of training our eyes to love's 
vision. Let us take this autumn season to shift perspectives 
and align ourselves with the 20/20 eyesight of Jesus, who is 
guiding us, coaxing us, leading us to the next chapter of our 
journey. In the meantime, let us also enjoy the cozy fall 
evenings, the hayrides, pumpkin patches and apple picking.  
Most of all, let us take in the glory of God displayed in the 
brilliant change of colors of nature, knowing that the Lord is 
manifesting this same beauty in our lives together as well.  
                                                 Faithfully yours, Pastor Moira 
     

 
 
 

           Onward, Pt. 2 
     I may have been a bit premature in saying 
goodbye. As circumstances have dictated, we will be 
here for a bit longer. Delays in building products, 
issues with permits, etc., are all working to delay our 
departure. 
      And that isn’t a bad thing. It gives us more time to 
pack for our move, and to make other plans. It also 
gives us more time to stay with you all. I / We greatly 
appreciate the nice thoughts and well-wishes. At the 
same time, I believe that we are entering a great 
period for growth and revival. 
     I’ve said it before, and I’ll say it again. There is 
such strength in this congregation that I’m assured 
that the days ahead will be great. With our new 
tenants in place, we now have the opportunity to step 
out with less worry about finances, etc., to do God’s 
work. 
     I’m also of the belief that this pandemic will soon 
come to a close. But more importantly, we all need to 
put our issues aside and work for the common good. 
We may never totally agree on all matters, but we 
need to be willing to listen, discuss and debate. This 
may not be easy in these current times, but I truly 
believe that through discussion, we can all come to 
agreement on a path forward. 
 

     Please pray for our leaders, and those who step up 
when asked. A favorite expression of mine (not by my 
own invention), is “DDF”. These are the people who 
make things happen - clearly something I saw at last 
week’s church sale. From start to finish, these 
individuals made the sale work and prosper. They are 
the “Dedicated D**M Fools” that time and time again 
have made such events a success. I am so proud of 
our congregation, and particularly those DDFs who 
 toiled this past weekend. May such efforts continue 
into the future. Be a part of it! 
     Take Care, and Be Well.               Blessings, Gary         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~Prayers of thanks to all who labor for the love of others. 
~Prayers for Laura Asch who will be undergoing knee 
surgery at the end of the month for a radial meniscus tear. 
~Prayers for the families of all those affected by the 9/11 
tragedy 20 years ago. 
~We pray with David Brackett for Rose Manc who was 
recently diagnosed with stage 4 liver cancer, and for Bill 
Witteck as he continues to recover from COVID. 
~Prayers of comfort for the Diamond family.  Son, Jimmy, 
sibling to Christina and Sean, was shot and killed last 
Friday.  Christina is a friend of Charles Leschinski III.  
~Prayers of healing for Brian Donohue who took a spill 
and broke his hip.  Prayers for a speedy recovery from 
surgery! 
~Prayers of comfort and peace for all the animal lovers out 
there whose pets are going through hard times. 
  
 

October Birthdays  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(If your name did not appear here, it’s because we don’t 
know it’s your birthday!  Please call Laura Asch at 303-2188 
so we can add your name to our list!) 
 
 

CLERK’S CORNER 

 

 

 

 

 

From 
September  

 

Gary Stuber               1 
Madison Burlacu               2 
Rich Kelly                9 
Diane Wood              9 
Jessica Stuber       10 
Amanda Kelly-Pitt        12 
Fran Kelly              17 
Mona Grimm          19 
Cathy Donohue     22 
Matthew Foster               22 
Ginny Arcuri          26 
 

 



   WINTER CARE FOR THE PANTRY! 

Our Deacons have decided to again 

collect HATS, MITTEN, GLOVES, 

SCARVES, COATS, and other winter 

clothing for patrons of the Freeport 

Food pantry – adult and child-sized. 

Donation boxes and our mitten tree 

are already up in the back hallway so we can 

collect donations in plenty of time BEFORE the 

winter cold hits! 

     If you have any questions, please give Mona 

or the office a call. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY AND THE 

PEACE AND GLOBAL 

WITNESS OFFERING – 

OCTOBER 3 

 
 

 
OCT. 3 is WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY, and we will 
again be participating in the PEACE AND GLOBAL 
WITNESS SPECIAL OFFERING.  
     On World Communion Sunday, we celebrate that 
Christ’s peace extends throughout all creation.  We 
celebrate that we are all together at the communion table, 
in God’s house.  We celebrate that we are offered what 
we need to continue the work of building the household of 
God, with active peacemakers here at home and around 
the world.  Extending the peace of Christ is part of an 
active, engaged faith - a witness to what it means for us 
to be the Church, together. 
       Through participation in the Peace & Global Witness 
Offering, our church is extending Christ’s peace 
throughout our community and our world. We begin at the 
communion table, with our siblings in every time and 
place, and we celebrate the peace we find there and 
commit to building a more just and peaceful world. We 
celebrate the truth found in 2nd Thessalonians, “Peace at 
all times in all ways.”  
     Remember that 25% of the Offering stays with CPC, 
and 25% with mid councils to unite congregations to 
support peacemaking in their regions; 50% of this Offering 

 supports the work for peace and reconciliation being done 
by Presbyterians across the globe 
     The 2021 Peace and Global Witness theme is  

“A Season of Peace”. 
(2 Thessalonians 3:16) 

         “Peace at all times in all ways.” 
      Offering envelopes are included in this October Tower 
Chimes for your convenience or you may use the offering 
envelopes that will be available to you on Oct. 3 in the 
sanctuary. Thank you, and Peace be With You!!!  

 

     

BIBLE STUDY EXCHANGE GOING STRONG!! 
Bible Study on Wednesdays at 12noon 
via ZOOM will continue through 
October.  In mid-September we began a 
Bible study swap with the Community 
Church of Syosset. Pastor Forrest (from 

Syosset) will be guiding an exploration on the books of 
Hebrews and James this semester, and Pastor Moira 
will be facilitating a study on the book of 
Revelation.  Links to both studies will be provided 
every week and you can join up with whichever study 
you prefer. Call Pastor Moira at 917.327.2119 letting 
her know which study you would like to pursue each 
week so the link can be sent to you. 

 
SATURDAY WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP! 

Our Women’s Fellowship 
Breakfasts are continuing!   
The next will be on Sat. Oct. 
16 at 10am at Fran’s house.   
     Please join us for light 
refreshments, prayer, praise, 

and a good time! Be sure to bring a friend! Any and 
all women are invited to attend!  If you have ANY 
questions, please call Fran Kelly at 221-3561. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
THANKSGIVING FOOD AND 

MONEY DRIVE FOR THE 
PANTRY! 

          Starting on October 17, and 
during the month of November, our 

All TOWER CHIME ARTICLES each month will 

be due by the 15th of the prior month.   If you 

have something for the Nov. Tower Chimes, 

please email or deliver it to the office by Oct. 

15.  Thank you!! 

 
 

 

 

Peace & Global Witness 

The Peace & Global Witness Offering 
encourages the church to cast off anxiety and 
fear, discord and division, and embrace our 
God's mission of reconciliation to those 
around the corner and around the world. 

 

 

 

Strting on 

Octrober 

 



 deacons will be collecting money, supermarket gift 
cards (and food items) for our ANNUAL 
THANKSGIVING DRIVE for the Freeport pantry!  
      Like last year, due to the increasing diet and health 
restrictions for many patrons of the Pantry, our 
deacons thought it best again to give the pantry local 
 supermarket GIFT CARDS to hand out rather than 
Thanksgiving-related foods, but if you want to give 
turkeys or Thanksgiving-related food items, that’s 
okay too.  (Please see the list from the pantry below.)   
     Our deacons will combine all monies donated and 
buy as many gift cards to local supermarkets as the 
donations allow.   Your donations can be as small as $1 
as they will be part of the bigger picture!    
     Our deacons and the Freeport Pantry are always 
grateful for anything and everything! If you have any 
questions, please speak with one of our deacons Jessie, 
Mona, Rich, Mary, Diane or Bobbie.  
     Nov. 14 will be the last day to contribute at CPC. 
HERE’S ARE THE REQUESTED THANKSGIVING ITEMS 
THE PANTRY RECOMMENDS US TO DONATE:   
Turkeys, canned hams, over-stuffer chickens, stuffing, 
cornbread mix, biscuit mix or refrigerated biscuits, 
Spanish beans, plantains, potatoes (canned or fresh), 
gravy, rice/Spanish rice, canned pumpkin, corn, string 
beans and other greens, pie crust shells, cake mixes, 
coffee, tea, and juice (including cider or apple)   

 
 

CPC BOOTH AT THE MERRICK STREET 
FAIR on Sat., Oct. 23 from 10am-3pm-ish 

     Every year we try to make our presence known 
in the community by staffing a booth at the street 
fair.  This year will be no different! 
    We’ll be needing a few hands to help staff the 
booth, so please, if you can volunteer just a few 
hours of your time on Oct. 23, give Gary a call. 
    We just meet and greet anyone who stops by and 
provide them with Church literature, if asked for.  
     It’s a nice way to spend the day… spreading the 
Word of CPC and God to our Merrick neighbors. 
  Gary has graciously offered to ‘head it up’ again 
this year, so please let him hear from you.   

 
REFORMATION SUNDAY 
Oct.   31 
     On Halloween of 1517, a German 
monk named Martin Luther nailed his 
95 Theses to the door of Wittenberg 
Church. These 95 Theses expressed 

his concerns over corruption found in the Catholic 
church. One of his primary concerns was the church 

 selling “indulgences” to people in order to release 
them from having to serve penitence for their sins. An 
act which he considered to be people trying to buy 
their way into heaven. This act opened up a debate 
with religious scholars of the time that eventually lead 
to the Protestant Reformation.  
     Reformation Day has been observed as a holiday 
since the mid-16th century, but its official date of 
October 31st was set until about 1717. This is when it 
became an official German observance and the date 
from which it would spread on an international level. 
     The Presbyterian Church celebrates Reformation 
Sunday on the last Sunday of October, 
commemorating a significant event in the history of the 
Reformed tradition and giving Presbyterians an 
opportunity to celebrate our heritage and history, to 
affirm our central theological convictions and to 
consider God’s ongoing reformation of the church.  
     Please join us on Oct. 31 for this special day! 

 

All Saints’ Day – will be recognized 

during worship on October 31 

 

 

 
 
In early Christian tradition, 

saints’ days began as a way to 
mark the anniversary of a 

martyr’s death — his or her 
“birthday” as a saint. By the 
middle of the church’s first 

millennium, there were so many martyrs (particularly due 
to the persecution of Diocletian) that it was hard to give 

them all their due. All Saints’ Day was established as an 
opportunity to honor all the saints, known and unknown. 

    All Saints’ Day has a rather different focus in the 

Reformed tradition. While we may give thanks for the lives 

of particular luminaries of ages past, the emphasis is on 

the ongoing sanctification of the whole people of God. 
Rather than putting saints on pedestals as holy people set 

apart in glory, we give glory to God for the ordinary, holy 
lives of the believers in this and every age. This is an 
appropriate time to give thanks to members of the 

community of faith who have died in the past year. We 

also pray that we may be counted among the company of 
the faithful in God’s eternal realm. 
    All Saints’ Day has been celebrated on Nov. 1 since the 
year 835. Previously it had been connected with the 
Easter season as a feast of all martyrs. 

The Faithful of every generation 
An excerpt from the Companion to the Book of 

Common Worship (Geneva Press, 2003, 150-151) 

 

Greek icon of saints 

and angels  
around Christ’s 

throne (c. 1700). 
 

https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/0664502326/the-companion-to-the-book-of-common-worship.aspx
https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/0664502326/the-companion-to-the-book-of-common-worship.aspx


All Saints’ Day is a time to rejoice in all who through 
the ages have faithfully served the Lord. The day 

reminds us that we are part of one continuing, living 

communion of saints. It is a time to claim our kinship 

with the “glorious company of apostles … the noble 

fellowship of prophets … the white-robed army of 

martyrs” (Te Deum). It is a time to express our 

gratitude for all who in ages of darkness kept the faith, 

for those who have take the gospel to the ends of the 
earth, for prophetic voices who have called the church 

to be faithful in life and service, for all who have 
witnessed to God’s justice and peace in every nation. 

     To rejoice with all the faithful of every generation 

expands our awareness of a great company of 
witnesses above and around us like a cloud (Hebrews 

12:1). It lifts us out of a preoccupation with our own 
immediate situation and the discouragements of the 

present. In the knowledge that others have 
persevered, we are encouraged to endure against all 

odds (Hebrews 12:1-2). Reminded that God was with 
the faithful of the past, we are reassured that God is 

with us today, moving us and all creation toward 
God’s end in time. In this context, it is appropriate for 

a congregation on All Saints’ Day to commemorate 
the lives of those who died during the previous year. 

 
AND IF THAT’S NOT ENOUGH FOR 

OCT. 31, IT’S ALSO HALLOWEEN, 

and our CPC children will be trick or 

treating for UNICEF!!! 
  
CPC belongs to the National UNICEF 
Program and will again be receiving 
and giving out UNICEF collection 
boxes.  We encourage all children of 
the church to participate with 100% 

of the proceeds benefitting the Freeport Emergency 
Food Pantry!  Just bring in your box the following 
Sunday (Nov. 7), and we’ll take it from there! 
     On behalf of children everywhere…THANK YOU! 
 
 

PLEASE CONSIDER SIGNING ON TO 
OUR SESSION OR BOARD OF 
DEACONS FOR 2022! 

The Church needs you….. 
hopefully as much as you need 
the Church!  Hmmmm, think 
about that, please, won’t you?? 
   Several of our Session 
members and Deacons must 
rotate off at the end of the year, 
so there will be a few vacancies.  

Please 
speak with Gary, or any one of 
our Elders or Deacons for 
more info.   
     Bobbie, who heads up our 
communion and usher 
volunteers, would like to have 
a few more people join both committees to make 
 lighter work for those who are already volunteering 
and also to give you another opportunity to serve your 
Church.  Please give her a call if you’d like to volunteer 
for 2022.  (And unless Bobbie hears from you 
otherwise, those volunteers from 2021 will be carried 
over to 2022.)  Thank you!!! 
 

DID YOU REMEMBER TO PAY YOUR PER 
CAPITA APPORTIONMENT FOR 2021? 
     2021 is shortly coming to an end, 
and we are asking that if you have not 
yet paid your 2021 per capita 
apportionment, to please do so.  
       A check made out to Community 
Presbyterian Church in the amount of $38.05 is all it takes. 
     All Presbyterian churches are mandated to pay 
Presbyterian Church (USA) for each one of their members 
because every Presbyterian member shares in the benefit 
of the PC (USA)’s system of government.   Per capita is part 
of the glue that holds Presbyterians together.  It exists to 
allow the whole church to share equitably in those things 
that make us Presbyterian. 
     If you haven’t yet written that check, please do so.  And 
if you’re not sure if you’ve paid yet or not, please ask 
Nancy Stuber.   

 
HOW’D WE DO AT THE 

GARAGE SALE? 
Dear Church Family, 
I am so excited to report that 
this year exceeded all expectations compared to 
previous years. To date, not counting monies yet to 
come, the proceeds came to $3,229.72! 
      I must admit that each time I looked and viewed 
the huge amount of boxes in Grafing Hall, I 

 

 

 

 

 



 experienced brief moments of sheer panic.  But, 
whenever I feel unsure or doubtful about something, 
I remind myself of the affirmation (Let Go, Let God!)   
At these moments I refer to this prayer, which I’d like 
to share with you: 

Divine love, wisdom, and understanding 
express through me. 

     If I feel unsure of the next step in any situation, I 
let go and let God.  I don’t walk away from difficulty 
or try to force resolutions. Instead, I release my tight 
mental grip on problems and open myself to 
solutions. 
     I let go of my ego’s desire for control and my need 
to bring about specific outcomes. I believe there are 
solutions and remedies beyond what my mind can 
conceive. I yield to possibility. I trust the indwelling 
divine presence just as I would trust a mentor.  
Letting go and letting God means creating space for 
the dynamic, creative energy of Spirit to inspire and 
surprise me.  Divine love, wisdom, and 
understanding fuel my thoughts, express though my 
words, and guide me in all ways.   
(Teach me your way, O Lord, that I may walk in your 
truth; give me an undivided heart to revere your 
name.  Psalm 86:11).     It always works!!! 
    We had so many come together to help with a 
seemingly unsurmountable task. The Lord is always 
present, but sometimes we fail to recognize it. 
     On this occasion, there was no doubt of his 
presence.  It was a beautiful thing to see the Lord in 
action.  We had members and nonmembers who 
came forward to help.   
     A profound thanks to our NA and AA groups who 
allowed us the use of the Hall during the week, and to 
the number of helpers who turned out for opening 
night and Saturday day.  They were a God-send as 
were those who baked and donated their goodies and 
those who set up and/or stayed and helped clean up 
for the following day’s baptism.  It was absolutely a 
successful group effort!   EVERYONE who had 
ANYTHING to do with the Garage Sale deserves a huge 
round of applause and my most sincere THANKS for 
your contribution of time, talent and/or treasure! 
Even though you are not mentioned by name, you 
know who you are!     
     I do, however, have to mention one person by 
name because she deserves a very special and huge 
thank you.  Barbara Rivera was there from the very 
beginning sorting, packing, relocating merchandise,  

making and distributing signs and flyers, setting up 
and closing down Grafing Hall, selling, and for 
overseeing the clean up after the sale when I had to 
leave….. not to mention her moral support for me 
throughout the planning and execution of the sale.  
None of this is in her job description, and she doesn’t 
get paid for it either. She does it out of sheer love for 
her CPC family.  Thank you from the bottom of my 
heart…it truly couldn’t have been done without you! 
   This year’s sale was anything but typical with some 
wonderful and thought-provoking stories to share.  
     One of our customers was a pastor from an 
evangelist church.  While speaking with him, a  
thought popped into my mind to ask him if he had any 
young men who could come and help us close-down.  
His response was, “I’ll see what I can do.”  And he did 
show up with his family at the close of the Garage Sale 
to help, as did so many others who were not expected 
to do so.   
     Some of our customers donated monies without 
buying anything!  Others did not want their change! 
One of our other customers who worked a local 
temple bazaar recently shared a gentleman’s name 
with us who would pay the church per pound to cart 
away our remaining merchandise.  And he did! 
     Scott came across a young woman named Rebecca 
who was so excited about our garden that she 
volunteered on the spot to help Scott maintain the 
garden in the future. 
     A neighbor of the church who was due to have her 
baby the next day saw all the leftover children’s items 
and toys out front and gratefully offered us $100 for 
them.   SOLD!      
    Another amazing story involved Diane Wood who, 
standing inside by the doors in the back hallway, was 
able to spot someone’s diamond earring they had lost 
earlier in the garden area!  About six other people were 
all helping the gentlemen look for the diamond, using 
the lights of their cell phones, as they methodically 
walked around the area at the bottom of the steps off 
our back hallway.  Diane, watching the escapade from 
inside, all of a sudden saw a quick ‘glisten’ in the mulch 
which turned out to be the missing diamond.  Diane 
has no idea what would have made the stone glisten as 
the searchers were not even looking in that area. 
     So, when I say this was more than just a garage sale, 
I truly mean it.  It was a God-send from start to finish. 
     My love and thanks to all of you! 
                                                                        Mona Grimm 
      



BON VOYAGE GARY AND NANCY! 
    What a great turnout for Gary and Nancy’s farewell 
luncheon on Sept. 25.  About 40 people attended the 
 luncheon which was held at CPC, and the ‘atmos-
phood’ was joyful and delicious.  The homemade foods 
were absolutely delicious and major thanks to 
everyone who brought a dish to share!   
     Special thanks to Fran for heading up this event  and 
to Charlie for all his hard work making most of the foods 
and for being on kitchen duty.   
        The afternoon festivities started off with a joyful 
and thankful prayer by Pastor Moira followed by our  
meal.  George Petersen took to the piano and he, along 
with Rich Kelly, Amanda Kelly-Pitt, Lily Kelman-Nelson, 
and Diane Wood led the group in two hymns which 
were favorites of Gary and Nancy. 
     Tributes to Gary and Nancy then followed by several 
attendees with much emotion and heartfelt feelings!  
Then it was Nancy and Gary’s turn to share their 
memories of the church with everyone.  Not a dry eye 
was in the house! 
    Pastor Moira then presented Gary and Nancy with a 
gift from the church, which was a stunning circular 
crystal gift plaque with words of thanks and 
appreciation to both Gary and Nancy for all their years 
of dedication to CPC.  It was received with  sincere 
thanks and appreciation.   A delicious cake was then 
served and enjoyed by all.  
     To conclude the emotional afternoon, everyone held 
hands and stood in a circle singing our Sharing of the 
Peace song that closes all of our worship services.  
Couldn’t think of a better send-off for Gary and Nancy!   
     (Nancy and Gary don’t think they will actually be 
leaving until early November due to building setbacks, 
so if you haven’t already said your good-byes to them 
yet, you still have time!) 

      
  And a few words from Scott Dodge…..    
     The glorious luncheon on Saturday September 25 
2021 will long be remembered by the dozens in 
attendance. 
     In celebration of their many years of service to 
CPC, Gary and Nancy deservedly received the many 
praises and accolades of gratitude from their church 
family.  
     We ate up the celebrations, as well as the delicious 
smorgasbord of food prepared by Charles Leschinski 
and his Chew Crew of volunteers. 
      Pastor Moira led us in prayers of gratitude and best 
wishes, looking forward to the Stuber's new Florida 
home.  CPC Director of Music and the choir led the 
gathering in songs of joy. 

     Please enjoy these pictures I took.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

WORDS OF HONOR TO 

Nancy and Gary 

PRESENTATION OF THEIR GIFT  
by Pastor Moira 

A SPECIAL HEADS-UP THAT OUR 

DEACONS WILL AGAIN BE HAVING 

A CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE FOR THE 

CHILDREN OF THE PANTRY, SO IF 

YOU SEE ANY TOYS ON SALE NOW, 

DON’T PASS UP THE SAVINGS! 
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1 
 
 

 
 
AA 6:45-
9PM 

 

2 

3      WORLD COMMUNION  

SUNDAY WITH THE PEACE & 

GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING      

9am Worship Service with Pastor 
Moira in the pulpit; Communion; 
Minute for Mission; Usher Team #3 – 
Frank, Joseph and Joe);  Children will 
worship with the families in the 
sanctuary; Coffee Hour; Powerhouse 
Church 11:30-2:30pm; NASC 1-6pm;  

4 
 
 
 
7-9pm 
Scouts 
in G. 
Hall 

5 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
AA 6:45-
9PM 

6 
 
 
Bible 
Study 12 
noon via 
ZOOM 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NA 7-9:30p 

8 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
AA 6:45-
9PM 

 

9 
 

 
 

10     9AM Worship Service; Pastor 
Moira in the pulpit; Usher Team #4 – 
Pat, Nancy, and George; SUNDAY 
SCHOOL; Coffee Hour; Powerhouse 
Church 11:30-2:30pm & 4-6:30pm  

11 
 
 
Colum-
bus day 
– office 
OPEN! 

12 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AA 6:45 
9PM  

 

13 
 
 
 
Bible 
Study 12 
noon via 
ZOOM 
 
 
 

14 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
NA 7-9:30p 

15  
Nov. Tower 
Chimes 
articles due 

 
 
 
AA 6:45-
9PM 

16 
10am WOMEN’S 
FELLOWSHIP 
BREAKFAST at 
Fran’s house! All 
women invited! 
Please bring 
your mask and 
be prepared to 
social distance. 

 
17         9AM Worship with Pastor Moira 
in the pulpit; Usher Team #1 – Mona, Al 
and Bobbie); SUNDAY SCHOOL; 
Coffee Hour; Powerhouse Church 11:30-
2:30pm; Start of Thanksgiving Food 
Drive for the Pantry!             

18 
 

 
 
7-9pm 
Scouts 
in G. 
Hall 

19 
 
 
 

 
 
AA 6:45-
9PM 

20 
 
 
Bible 
Study 12 
noon via 
ZOOM 
 
 

  
 

21   
 
7pm Session 
via ZOOM 

 
 
 
NA 7-9:30p 

22 
 
 
 

 
 
AA 6:45-
9PM 

23 
 Merrick Street 
Fair – CPC 
booth from 
10am-3pm-ish. 
Come 
volunteer to 
help! 

24          9AM Worship; Pastor Moira in 
the pulpit; Usher Team #2 – Fran, 
Amanda and David); SUNDAY 
SCHOOL; Minute for Stewardship; 
Coffee Hour; Powerhouse Church 11:30-
2:30pm & 4-6:30pm 
 
 

25       
             

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

26  
 
 
 
AA 6:45-
9PM 

27 
Bible 
Study 12 
noon via 
ZOOM 
 

28  
 

 
 
NA 7-9:30p 
 
 
 
 

29 
AA 
Halloween 
party in G. 
Hall 4pm-
11pm 

30 

 

“Winter Hat, Mitten, Glove, Scarf, Coat, and clothes drive for 

the patrons of the Freeport Food Pantry.  All  ages, all sizes, 

for men, women and children!!! 

COLLECTION AREA in BACK HALLWAY!   

 

 

31  REFORMATION SUNDAY,  ALL 

SAINT’S DAY RECOGNIZED, 9AM 
Worship; Pastor Moira in the pulpit; 
Usher Team #3 – Frank, Joseph and 
Joe; SUNDAY SCHOOL; Minute for 
Stewardship; Coffee Hour; 
Powerhouse Church 11:30-2:30pm & 
4-6:30pm 
 
 
 

UPCOMING IN NOVEMBER: 
Nov. 1 – All Saint’s Day; Nov. 2 Election Day; Nov. 7 
Daylight saving time ends; Nov. 21 Christ the 
King/Reign of Christ with harvest table and the start 
of our Christmas toy drive for children of the Pantry; 
Nov. 25 Thanksgiving Day; Nov. 28 1st Sunday of 
Advent and the start of Lectionary Year C  
 

 

 


